
Wide Format Scanning and Copying Software

Installation
 

Version Changes
 

Supported Printers

Installation

This software can be run on Windows 2003 Server (Standard Edition) as well as on 32 and 64 bit versions of Windows XP (Pro), Windows Vista (Business), Windows 7

(Professional) and Windows 8 (Enterprise).

At first start-up you are required to specify a Product Key. The Product Key is located on the CD cover or distributed as printed or electronic document.

Version Changes

Changes in 3.0

25603 New Windows 8 (Enterprise) support.
25580 New Support for HP Designjet T120 and T520.
16579
20972

New Grayscale adjustments added to the Adaptive Threshold image type. This includes black/white point, gamma, sharpen, soften and
display of histogram.

25959 New The B&W Line preset has been replaced by B&W Fine Line, B&W Old Drawing and B&W Blueprint.
25895 New The Color Photo preset no longer adds sharpen.
25866 New New Auto Black/White Point option for Color, Grayscale, and Adaptive Threshold image types.
25888 New Folder and File name now defaults to \scan <001>.tif.
25261
25958
25889

New ICC profiles are now listed by their description instead of their file name.

24935
25892

Fix Zoom buttons could become disabled in some situations.

24998 Fix The installation could wrongly request the user to manually install .NET 2.0 under Windows 64 bit.
25831 Fix Missing message when opening a third party PDF file and the GhostScript utility was not installed.
25835 Fix Scanning in grayscale to a PDF file after having scanned in color could gave an error.
25854 Fix Copying to Canon printers using auto length could output too much media.
25862 Fix Improved CLC sheet recognition by adding extra top margin to the output. Only added when printing in landscape orientation,

A4/Letter printers are still supported by printing in portrait orientation.
25954 Fix When saving a preset, some parameter sections could not be excluded.
25848 Fix Application could pause if panning image outside the image borders.
25893 Fix Speed improvements to selection frame used for Detail scan and color picker.
25980 Fix Application could crash on slow PCs when finalizing a scan.

Changes in 2.2.2

25535 Fix Printing problems for Canon iPF760/765 (only in grayscale and B&W) and HP Designjet T1300.

25553 Fix Problem reading printer status on USB-connected newer HP printers on some PCs.
25557 Fix Some error messages from newer HP printers were wrongly displayed as ‘disk full’.

Changes in 2.2.1

25241 Fix Opening PDF files sometimes gave error
24898 New Support for Canon iPF 760 and 765
25080
25081

New New color spaces: Adobe RGB, Device RGB and Raw RGB (48 bit)

25233 New Improved colors when printing to all newer HP printers supporting Device RGB mode
25319 New Improved colors when printing using CLC
25267 Fix ICC was not embedded in PDF files

Changes in 2.1.0

24329 New File extension in “file exist dialog” removed in edit box to ease renaming of file

22512

23524

Fix Problems starting application if Windows had no printers installed

24748 Fix Crash if selected printer had been removed in Windows

23753 Fix Some application dialogs were shown in front when switching to other applications

24455 Fix Preset star (* shown when a preset is modified) was shown after using One Touch buttons on the scanner

24476 Fix Yellow sticker in the corner of the image area (shown when doing batch and multi-page scanning) was sometimes shown when doing

single-page scanning

24612 Fix Problem restoring application window size when leaving full screen mode using Alt+Enter

24677 Fix Image artifact with older CCD scanners when scanning above physical resolution

24697

24784

Fix When using counter field in file names, a single digit field (<0>) did not support more than 10 files.

24826

24874

Fix Application crashed when only using counter field in file names

24715 Fix A fast cancel of a copy could give an error (1-261)

24908 Fix When creating or editing a Printer Preset in Printer Setup, a number of parameters could not be changed

24911 Fix Rotating very large B&W images (1 bit) gave error

 Fix Several corrections to translations

   

24233

22010

New File name counter field now supports removal of files during a batch session

24049 New PDF file format version is now 1.7.  PDF/A remains at version 1.4 (as required by PDF/A standard)

22015 New Opening PDF files no longer requires Ghostscript PDF library to be installed for a selected range of PDF formats



22015 New General multipage performance improved

24013 New Reversing of thick originals in scanner supported (requires firmware update to CCD-scanner models released fall 2011)

23836

24093

New Some scanner related settings under the Scan-Option panel was stored in the scanner. All such settings now stored locally in the

application to better support multiple users on a network scanner

23529 Fix Missing One-Touch presets for B&W scanners

23631

21344

Fix Missing updates to histogram in File Task

23666 Fix Error scanning 1200dpi to PDF

23758

24226

24258

24289

Fix In the Printer setup dialog, it was not possible to create custom presets, and some presets were listed twice

23762 Fix HP Print Queue; ‘Submit time’ displayed incorrectly

23802 Fix Missing predefined printer settings for: HP DJ T610ps,620ps,770ps and imagio MP W3600, imagio MP W2400

23877 Fix In ICC Color Management, ‘rendering intent’ was blank by default (corrected to ‘Perceptual’)

23879

24202

Fix Selected Color Management was not saved when exiting the application

21679

23950

Fix Improved PDF support for opening indexed color images, resulting in better colors

24039 Fix Print to a hot folder was not listed as an option

24098 Fix Opening a multipage file reset printer selection to Windows default printer

24102 Fix Some One-Touch presets were not shown if multiple scanners were connected

24118 Fix Despeckle option performed hole filling

24236 Fix When opening B&W files, a black line/band could be visible on the right side for certain image sizes

21484

23863

Fix Improved auto palette for indexed color scans, improving quality as well as file sizes

24097 Fix Application required printer to be configured as Windows Default printer in the MFP edition

23629

23646

Fix Improved handling of network scanners in use by other clients

23632

23667

Fix Several corrections to Output File panel in the Scan and File Task in relation to working with multipage files

23633 Fix Rotation and cropping of pages was not illustrated in the multipage page selection dialog

23719 Fix Improved handling during installation of missing Windows and .NET components

24259 Fix Canon printer job name showed ‘test1’. Now shows application name and file name

23757 Fix Saving multipage files in the File Task multiple times did not always update the file

23763 Fix The ‘Auto size to’ list is now limited to the enabled paper series

23906 Fix Selected network printer was not remembered after restart, when running in other languages than English

23940 Fix Application froze if refreshing scanner list after turning off scanner

23931 Fix Application could freeze when opening unsupported variants of TIFF files

24047 Fix Using ‘reset all settings’ option incorrectly displayed color ‘Image Adjustment’-sub-panels while viewing a B&W image

24073 Fix Printer’s media selection when using CLC was reset to topmost media in list after printing

24205 Fix Improved support for B&W TIFF files with BitsPerSampleTag specified

  Several corrections to error messages

  Several corrections to translations

  Several corrections to user interface graphics

Changes in 2.0.3

24331 Fix Designjet T620; crash during startup caused by improved queue management on sibling models.

24332 Fix Canon printers; media selection was not correctly sent to the printer.

24333 Fix
TIFF group 3 and packbit options generated bad files.

24390 Fix Unable to open certain types of TIFF B&W (1 bit) files.

Changes in 2.0.2

24218 New Localized help in Chinese (Simplified), French, German, Japanese, Polish, Russian, Spanish

Changes in 2.0.1

23803 Fix 30-day trial runs with REPRO edition feature set

23835 Fix Indexed color PDF files can be opened        

23744 Fix In the action bar, the Batch button is visible for all supported languages

23742 Fix In the action bar, the icon labels are visible for all supported languages

Changes in 2.0



23063 New MFP, SCAN+ARCHIVE and REPRO editions. Old editions are discontinued.

23055 New Multipage TIFF and PDF support

22249 New New Accounting feature

22769 New Programmable One-Touch buttons

 


